A Biochemical Study of Spontaneous Atherosclerosis in Pigeons

By HUGH B. LOFLAND, JR., PH.D., AND THOMAS B. CLARKSON, D.V.M.

Two breeds of pigeons (White Carneau and Silver King) have been found to have a high incidence of spontaneous atheromatous lesions in the aorta, while two breeds of homing pigeons (Racing Homers and Show Racers) seemed to be resistant to atherosclerosis. The weight of the aorta, and its cholesterol content, paralleled the severity of the disease. The levels of serum cholesterol and phospholipids, and the cholesterol:phospholipid ratio, however, appear to be unrelated to the incidence and severity of atherosclerosis in pigeons. The differences observed among the four breeds of birds showed little correlation with age, sex, diet, or physical activity.

IN A RECENT study made at this institution, it has been demonstrated that certain breeds of pigeons show spontaneous atherosclerotic lesions of the aorta which are strikingly similar to those found in man. Plaques were found most commonly at the distal end of the thoracic aorta, although lesions were encountered along the entire thoracic aorta and occasionally extended into the pectoral arteries. The lesions occur as moderately yellow elevated plaques, from 1 to 10 mm. in diameter, and from 0.5 to 3.0 mm. in thickness. Ulceration and hemorrhage into the plaques were not uncommon. Histochemically, they appeared rich in intracellular and extracellular sudanophilic material, with large deposits of cholesterol and calcium salts in the intima. At least some degree of atherosclerosis occurred in all birds of two of the breeds we have examined, while two other breeds appeared to be relatively free of the disease.*

Spontaneous arteriosclerosis has been said to occur in the dog,† cat,‡ chicken,§ rat,⁰ and rabbit.† However, no laboratory animal, except perhaps the baboon,⁶ exhibits spontaneous atherosclerotic lesions similar to the human lesions. In view of the observations noted above, we thought that the pigeon might be a convenient and readily available animal for research on this disease. The serum and aorta of birds from atherosclerosis-susceptible and nonsusceptible breeds, were analyzed for certain lipids which have been reported to be related to the atherosclerotic process. In addition, an attempt has been made to estimate the extent or severity of the condition, and to correlate these findings with serum lipid levels.

METHODS

Four breeds of pigeons were used. Racing Homers (RH) were purchased from a nearby racing loft. Show Racers (SR), Silver King (SK), and White Carneau (WC) pigeons were obtained from the Palmetto Pigeon Plant, Sumter, South Carolina. Their dietary background is described below.

A 10 ml. sample of blood was drawn from the alar vein without anesthesia, and the bird was killed by the intravenous injection of pentobarbital sodium. The entire thoracic aorta was removed, cleaned of adhering tissue, and opened longitudinally. The area of the rectangular section of tissue was calculated from its length and width. The length and width of the plaques, which were clearly visible without magnification, were also measured, and their total area was calculated by assuming a rectangular shape for each plaque. The percentage of that area of the segment of aorta occupied by plaques was indicated as "atherosclerotic index." While such type of measurement does not take into account the thickness of the plaques, which occasionally almost occluded the lumen of the vessel, it gives at least a rough approximation of the degree to which the aorta is involved with atherosclerotic lesions.*

* A complete description of these findings is being prepared for publication by Clarkson, T. B., Prichard, R. W., Netsky, M. G., and Lofland, H. B.
### Table 1.—Atherosclerotic Index, and Lipids of the Aorta and Serum in Pigeons of Various Breeds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed†</th>
<th>Sex and no. of birds</th>
<th>Atherosclerotic index</th>
<th>Aorta</th>
<th>Blood serum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Weight (mg.)</td>
<td>Cholesterol (mg./Gm.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racing Homers (4.4±0.5)</td>
<td>M 10</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>±0.27</td>
<td>41.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F 3</td>
<td>0.8±0.3</td>
<td>±2.7</td>
<td>36.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Racers (0.8±0.3)</td>
<td>M 7</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td>±2.1</td>
<td>43.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F 7</td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>±1.05</td>
<td>41.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver King (7.4±0.5)</td>
<td>M 12</td>
<td>11.98</td>
<td>±1.86</td>
<td>67.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F 12</td>
<td>11.46</td>
<td>±1.35</td>
<td>64.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Carneau (7.8±0.1)</td>
<td>M 12</td>
<td>9.30</td>
<td>±1.84</td>
<td>68.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F 12</td>
<td>13.23</td>
<td>±1.55</td>
<td>64.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Average values, followed by the standard errors of the means.
†Figures in parentheses are average age in years.
‡Per cent of surface area of aorta occupied by plaques.
§Wet weight.

After these measurements were made the aortas were rapidly weighed and immediately minced under alcohol. Lipids were extracted with hot alcohol-ether and purified with chloroform. Aorta cholesterol was determined on the chloroform extract by a modification of the procedure described by Abell, Levy, Brodie, and Kendall.

Blood lipid determinations were carried out on aliquots of an alcohol-ether extract of serum, prepared by the method of Boyd. Total serum cholesterol was determined according to Abell et al., and free cholesterol was determined after precipitation as the digitonide. Values for ester cholesterol were obtained by difference. Lipid phosphorus was determined, after incineration, by the method of Fiske and SubbaRow, and the values for serum phospholipids (lipid phosphorus x 25) were calculated.

**RESULTS**

From the values for the "atherosclerotic index" given in table 1, it is apparent that in the SK and WC pigeons there was extensive plaque formation, 9 to 13 per cent of the aorta being occupied by plaques. It is of interest that all of the birds belonging to these breeds had some plaques in the aorta. On the other hand, both breeds of homing pigeons (RH and SR) appear to be resistant to the disease. The much lower incidence and severity of atherosclerotic lesions in these breeds is paralleled by the much lower weight and cholesterol content of the aortas. While the SR pigeons had a significantly higher ($p < .01$) aorta cholesterol than RH birds, neither breed approached the values obtained for SK and WC pigeons. The fact that the RH pigeons were considerably younger than the SR birds could perhaps explain the difference between these two groups. The Racing Homers were included in this study in order to obtain information about birds that were genetically related to the Show Racers, but that had been exercised more actively. These birds were obtained from a racing loft, were raised on a commercial pigeon ration, and ranged considerably in age. Accordingly, we realize that the values obtained for this group are not directly comparable with those of the other three groups, and the data are to be regarded as merely suggestive.

There was no apparent correlation between the degrees of atherosclerotic damage and
serum lipid levels. The average values for total, free, and ester cholesterol were practically identical in the four breeds of birds. Likewise, significant differences were not observed in the levels of serum phospholipid and in the cholesterol : phospholipid ratios.* It would appear that in pigeons, serum cholesterol level is not a reliable index of the extent of aortic atherosclerosis, just as has been noted in baboons by Gillman,* and in human beings, for example, by Landé and Sperry,11 and by Faber.12

**DISCUSSION**

During recent years, much attention has been focussed on the possible effects of various factors (age, sex, diet, physical activity, etc.) on atherogenesis. It is of interest to examine the disease in pigeons as it relates to each of these factors.

_Age._ Among the RH pigeons, lesions were found only in one three-year-old and one five-year-old bird. The pigeons of this group ranged in age from one to eight years, with an average age considerably lower than that of the other three groups. However, the SR birds, which showed a low susceptibility to atherosclerosis, were of approximately the same age as the SK and WC, which were highly susceptible.

Accordingly, age alone is not responsible for the differences in the incidence of the disease in these three breeds of pigeons. Levi13 states that it is not uncommon for pigeons to live from 15 to 20 years, and the 6 to 7 year old birds are often actively reproducing. It seems likely that the SR, SK, and WC birds in this series should be considered "middle-aged."

_Diet._ From the time of leaving the nest, the SR, SK, and WC pigeons were housed in wire cages at the Palmetto Pigeon Plant, and were fed a ration consisting of 40 per cent whole corn, 20 per cent kaffir corn, 20 per cent field peas, 20 per cent wheat, and supple-mented with a mineral mixture.* In such a diet a deficiency of unsaturated fatty acids, or of other dietary factors, is unlikely. At any rate, since the SR birds consumed the same ration for an equal period of time, observed differences in the susceptibility to the disease could not be ascribed to diet.

_Physical Activity._ Exercise has been suggested as a factor in the development of human atherosclerosis.14 For this reason, the group of Racing Homers were included in this study. While the exact amount of exercise given to the RH birds is not known, they were active flying birds obtained from a racing loft. On the other hand, pigeons of another breed, SR, were decidedly more sedentary, having been raised in commercial squab production cages, and were never flown outside the pens. In both breeds of homing pigeons the levels of serum cholesterol were almost identical, while the incidence of atherosclerosis was very low compared to the other two breeds, SK and WC, which were maintained under the same conditions as the SR birds.

_Sex._ A striking sex difference in the incidence of atherosclerosis has been reported in human beings,15 although the extent of this difference varies with race and perhaps with occupational habits. From table 1 it appears that the values for the "atherosclerotic index" and the aorta cholesterol content in the two sexes are not significantly different. While sex differences can be seen in the serum lipid values of some of the breeds of pigeons, there seems to be no consistent pattern for such differences. Furthermore, the same conclusions are reached when the averages for each group are calculated with as without regard to sex.

It appears that none of the factors discussed above, which have been claimed to be related to atherosclerosis in human beings, explains sufficiently the differences observed in pigeons.

*Only when the average phospholipid levels are calculated for the entire RH and SR groups without regard to sex do significant differences appear between these two groups.
among the four breeds of pigeons studied. It might be tentatively suggested that atherogenesis in pigeons results from an alteration of some metabolic factor which is genetically controlled.

SUMMARY

Four breeds of pigeons were examined for atheromatous lesions in the aorta, and analyses for serum and aorta lipids were made. White Carneau and Silver King pigeons were found to have a high incidence, while two breeds of homing pigeons (Racing Homers and Show Racers) appear to be resistant to atherosclerosis. The incidence and severity of the disease seemed to be unrelated to the levels of serum total, free, and ester cholesterol, as well as to the values for total phospholipids and for the cholesterol:phospholipid ratio in the serum. On the other hand, the weight of the aorta and its cholesterol content parallel the severity of the disease. There was no indication that the differences observed might be due to differences in age, sex, diet, or physical activity.
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SUMMARIO IN INTERLINGUA

Quatro racias de columba esseva examinate con respecto al presentia de lesiones atheromatose in le aorta. Analyses pro lipidos in le sero e le aorta esseva executate. Esseva trovate que le racias White Carneau e Silver King ha un alte incidentia de atherosclerosis, durante que le messageros Racing Homers e Show Racers pare esser resistenta a ille condition. Le incidentia e le grado de severitate del morbo esseva apparentemente sin relation con le nivellos serai de cholesterol total, libere, e esteric e etiam con le valores serai de phospholipidos total e del proportion de cholesterol a phospholipido. Del altea latera, le peso del aorta e le contento de cholesterol in le aorta es parallel al severitate del morbo.
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